On September 14, 2007, Moon explorer SELENE (Kauya) was launched to the Moon carrying a 10-m spatial resolution stereo-camera, the Terrain Camera (TC). Particular mission objectives of the TC include Polar regions and Mare regions such as Oceanus Procellarum, South-Pole to Aitken basin, and Mare Orientale, that have not been observed with TC's high-resolution stereoscopy. The first TC data of the Moon were obtained on Nov. 3, 2007. We confirmed 1) that the TC had not generated any defective pixels and would achieve high signal-to-noise ratio (S/N) performance and 2) that the TC could provide high-quality data in the Polar regions and a 180 km region extending from 60N to 66N along 240E. We could acquire scientific information from ortho images and digital terrain models (DTMs) produced from these TC first data. On Nov. 24, 2007, we acquired several sequential strip data, from which a seamless mosaicked TC ortho image and DTMs were successfully produced. These seamless mosaicked data will be very useful for investigating large mare regions. After completion of the nominal checkout phase on Dec. 21, 2007, the TC began the nominal mission operation phase with other mission instruments. Thus, we could confirm that TC will provide fundamental assets for lunar science from the initial checkout phase data.
Introduction
The Moon, the nearest celestial body to Earth, is one of the most important targets for understanding our solar system. To accumulate knowledge of the origin and evolution of the Moon and to investigate the possibility of the future utilization of the Moon, Japan launched Moon explorer SELENE (KAGUYA) on September 14, 2007. The explorer SELENE successfully reached the Moon after about a one-month cruise and became a lunar orbiter with an inclination of 90°. A 10-m spatial resolution stereo-camera, the Terrain Camera (TC), is installed on SELENE.
Very little Moon global image-mapping data has been obtained. What has been obtained includes a data set from US Lunar Orbiter missions that were carried out prior to Apollo missions and data from the US Clementine mission in the 1990s. The spatial resolutions of Lunar Orbiters are mostly 60 to 100 m for the near side of the Moon and 300 m or worse for the far side (Wilhelms, 1987) . The spatial resolution of the Clementine UV image map is described as having 100 m resolution at best (see Nozette et al., 1994 and NSSDC catalogues for information about the Clementine mission and cameras on board the Clementine spacecraft), but the solar elevation angles in the Clementine UV-VIS data are not suitable for investigating topographic features. Therefore, we have selected the following mission objectives of TC: 1) produce global, high-resolution, high-contrast mosaicked maps of the Moon and 2) produce DTMs for the entire surface of the Moon that can be used as base maps and models of future lunar science projects and lunar exploration (Haruyama et al., 2006) . The maps produced from TC observation will cover scientifically interesting areas that have not been observed with TC's high resolution of 10 m. Particularly interesting target areas are as follows. 1) Polar regions: The lunar Polar regions maintain volatiles (maybe including water ice) (Feldman et al., 1998; Feldman, et al.; 1999; Feldman et al., 2001; Elphic et al., 2007) that may hold keys to understanding lunar volatiles' origin and behavior on the Moon. The concentrated volatiles in the lunar Polar region will also be a useful resource of future manned and unmanned activities, though the Polar regions are mostly hidden from camera observation and the human eye. 2) Younger mare regions: In the east area of Oceanus Procellarum, there are especially younger mare regions of around 10 to 20 billion years (Hiesinger et al., 2003; Hiesinger et al., 2007) . To date and to perform detailed stratification of these regions are important in order to understand the thermal evolution of the Moon. 3) South Pole to Aitken basin: This basin is very old and has not been filled by lava. In it there are some small mares that are relatively young. The evolution of this basin may relate closely to the lunar global internal thermal history (Pieters et al., 2001) . 4) Mare Orientale region: Mare Orientale exhibits multi-ring structures that may be key to understanding impact processes on planets and satellites.
We designed the TC hardware and operation plan based on the mission objectives. The TC specifications are listed in Table 1 (see also Haruyama et al., 2008) . TC will be operated for at least three lunar cycles (about 27 days) for stereoscopic observation and two cycles for mono-telescopic observation. The stereoscopic operation was planned at solar elevation angles of around 30° and in three separate latitude ranges (30N to 30S; 60N to 30N and 30S to 60S; 90N to 60N and 60S to 90S). The mono-telescopic observation will provide high-contrast images by operating at very low solar elevation angles. Considering that TC images should be taken at low to middle solar elevation angles to acquire detailed surface relief and MI images should be taken at higher solar elevation angles to acquire more photons with in a narrow band of around 20 micrometers, we will operate TC and the Multi-band imager in distinct phases (Haruyama et al., 2006) .
After SELENE was inserted into orbit around the Moon 400,000 km from the Earth, its mission instruments were turned on one at a time. TC acquired its first data on Nov. 3, 2007. Thereafter, TC continued to obtain data at the appointed times. On Dec. 21, 2007, after the initial checkout phase was completed, the TC and the other mission instruments began the nominal operation phase.
TC first data
On Nov. 3, 2007, we could obtain dark level data and its standard deviation (dark noise) for TC1 and TC2. We confirmed that the TC detectors had not generated defective pixels in the data. The LISM/SELENE structure protected the instruments from radiation during the one-month cruise from the Earth to the Moon. Dark levels of both TC1 and TC2 are around 60 DN, and their dark noise levels are less than 1 DN, quite similar to the results obtained in the pre-flight tests. The TC was developed to achieve a high signal-to-noise ratio (S/N) of around 100 (as design) but actually achieved an S/N ratio of 200 in pre-flight testing (Haruyama et al., 2003; Haruyama et al., 2005) . The first data demonstrated that this high performance would be maintained through the post-preflight period of more than half a year while waiting to be launched, the launch, and one-month cruising phase. The TC 1lsb was set to 0.01% in radiance factor. Fig. 1 The first TC data around the lunar south pole in early summer (Nov. 3, 2007 The narrow crescent feature in this image is Shackelton crater's rim. In Fig. 2 , we present a TC close-up image for comparison with Clementine HiRes data. Small details the HiRes could not pick up are seen in TC data. We could produce 3D perspective views from the polar region data (Fig. 3) , sufficiently confirming that TC could acquire high-quality data even in the Polar region.
We also acquired lower latitude data on the first day, in three revolutions along longitudes of about 240E on the lunar day side as planned. Figure 4 presents a full-length strip of ortho images. The image is from 60N to 66N (180 km long). We also produced perspective views from the DTM and ortho data of this observation (Fig. 5) . The most degraded crater seen in the lower part of this strip is Dyson crater, which is about 60 km in diameter (indicated by an arrow in Fig. 4). A valley-like feature is seen in the most northern part of the image (Fig. 4) . There are similar sculptures near here spreading in the same direction. These features may have been generated by a pyroclastic flow caused by an impact. The rims of most craters of kilometer size seen in this region are moderately curved (degraded) (Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 ), possibly due to many impacts in early Moon history. The area shown in Fig. 4 is classified as Pre-Nectarian (Wilhelms, 1987) . Around Dyson crater, there are two several -km-diameter craters (craters A and B in Fig. 5 ). Each crater has a flat floor. It is not so rare for craters this size to have a flat floor. However, it is not so easy to understand how the almond-shaped floor of crater A floor in Fig. 5 formed. The non-circular floor may have been generated by a landslide from the inner wall. The floor elevation level of crater A in Fig. 5 is the same as that of crater B, which may reflect the existence of a subsurface structure of an elevation level in this area. There are many craters on these crater floors. In contrast, it is likely that there is debris on flat floors of younger craters with steep rims in other areas. Impacts over a long period of time crushed debris and the surface repeatedly at craters A and B in Fig. 5 , possibly generating the final cratered features. Fig. 3 Perspective views produced from the TC stereo-pair data for the area of Fig. 2a. Figure 3a , b, c, and d look the area from North, East, South, and West, respectively. Comparison TC high resolution image (a, b) with Clementine HiRes Camera image (c). Figure 2b is an expanded image of the area in Fig. 2a that is a part of Fig.  1 . Small details the HiRes could not pick up are seen in TC data.
TC mosaicked ortho image and DTM
One of the most important tests during TC checkout phase was to confirm that TC could provide seamless mosaicked ortho images and DTMs. TC has three swath modes: half (17.5 km), nominal (35 km), and full (41 km). The cross-track interval in sequential revolutions of SELENE at the equator is 33 km. Therefore, a TC strip image almost has an overlap in its right preceding and follo hese data will be fundamental assets for lunar science.
ges. The opportunity to obtain sequential revolution data came on Nov. 24, 2007. From images taken at around 39W-42W and 27N-30N (about 90km x 90 km), we produced a mosaicked ortho image (Fig. 6a) and DTM (Fig. 6b) . The data were seamless. The elevation difference between sequential strips is about 80 m, possibly due to an error of TC pointing view vectors. We investigated elevations of some points on this TC mosaicked DTM that correspond to points of equi-elevation lines on lunar topographic maps that USGS produced using Apollo and Lunar Orbiter data. The difference of relative elevations between the TC image and USGS topographic map is a few hundred meters or less. Before launch, simulation data indicated that the accuracy of the TC DTM could be better than 10 m (Haruyama et al., in preparation) . Seamless data sets of ortho images and DTMs covering a large area with high horizontal and vertical resolution are very useful for investigating crater distributions that contain information about the age of the area. TC ortho images and DTMs wil re regi
Conclusion
The Terrain Camera (TC) was successfully launched on Sep. 14, 2007. It acquired its first images on Nov. 3, 2007 . The first image data demonstrated high resolution and high signal-to-noise ratio, as had been expected. Digital terrain models (DTMs) have been produced from the TC stereo-pair data. T Fig. 6 A seamlessly mosaicked ortho image (a) and DTM (b). These are produced from TC stereo-pair data acquired at around 39W-42W and 27N-30N (about 90km x 90 km) (Nov. 27, 2007) .
